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Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro

The BQ team would like to thank you for purchasing your new Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro.We hope
you enjoy using it.

Enjoy the fastest mobile network speeds with this unlocked smartphone thanks to 4G
coverage. Its dual-SIM functionality (nano-SIM) means you can use two SIM cards at the
same time, even if they are from different operators. You can browse the internet rapidly,
check your email, enjoy games and apps (which can be acquired directly from the device),
read e-books, transfer files via Bluetooth, record audio,watch films, take photos and record
videos, listen to music, chat with your friends and family and enjoy your favourite social
networks. It also comes with a fingerprint scanner, enabling you to add a digital fingerprint
to unlock your smartphone, authorise purchases or sign in to an application.

About this manual
· Tomake sure that you use your smartphone correctly,please read this manual carefully
before you start using it.

· Some of the images and screenshots shown in this manual may differ slightly from those
of the final product. Likewise, due to firmware updates, it is possible that some of the
information in this manual does not correspond exactly to the operation of your device.

· BQ shall not be held liable for any issues relating to performance or incompatibility
resulting from modification of the registry settings by the user. Nor shall it be held liable
for any incompatibility issues with third-party applications available through the app
stores.

Icon guide

Danger: situations that could pose a risk to personal safety or health.

Warning: situations that could pose a risk to the correct functioning of the device but
not to personal safety or health

Tip: additional information to help you make the most of your device.
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Before You Start

Box Contents
BeforeusingyourBQsmartphoneforthefirst time,pleasecheckthecontentsofthebox.If
any of the following items aremissing, contact the vendor that sold you the device.

Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro

Type-C to Type-AUSB 2.0 cable

SIM key

Qualcomm®Quick Charge™ 3.0 charger

Documentation:
Warranty and importantinformation

BQ genuine accessories comply with the strictest quality and safety standards. As a manufacturer,
BQ guarantees the compatibility of its devices only with its genuine accessories. It will not be liable
for damages caused by the use of third party accessories with BQ devices, or by the use of third party
devices with genuine BQ accessories.
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Product Overview

Noise canceller
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SIM/
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Do not attempt to remove the rear cover of your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro, as this may damage the device.

Do not remove the battery by any means. Removing it may invalidate the warranty.
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Getting Started

Inserting the SIM cards
Your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro is a dual SIM smartphone which accepts two nano-SIM cards in
the sameslot.

You can access the SIM tray from the exterior of the device. Do not attempt to remove the
battery cover.

Youwill find the SIM key inside theboxcontainingyourdevice.Ensurethedevice is switched
off, then extract the tray by inserting the key into the hole beside the SIM slot. Place your
nano-SIM card into the tray.Make sure it is in the correct position byusing the notchon the
corner to guide you (see image). Insert the tray and nano-SIM into the slot.

Your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro only accepts nano-SIM cards.
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Power

Switching the Device On and Off
To switch on your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro, press and hold down the power button for a few seconds
locatedonthesideof thesmartphone.

If there are two nano-SIM cards in your device, when switching it on you will need to enter
the PIN for each one. Every time your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro detects a new SIM, a pop-up
window appears informing you of the default settings for phone calls, video calls, SMS
and the dataconnection.

To switch off your device, hold down the power button for two seconds. A menu will appear
with various options. Select Power off.

If you press briefly on the power button, the screen will switch off but not the device.
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Inserting and Removing the MicroSD Card
The internal memory of your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro can be expanded to 256 GB using a
microSD card.

To insert a microSD card, follow these steps:

Insert the point of the SIM key into the ejector hole.

Extract the tray and place the microSD card on it. Make sure the metal pins are pointing
toward the inside of the device (see image).

To remove the microSD card, follow the same steps but in reverse order,keeping in mind the
following recommendations:

a. For extra security we recommend the device be switched off before removingthe
microSD card.

b. To remove it while the device is switched on, first unmount the card to avoid damaging
it and losing data. To do this, go to Settings > Storage > SD Card and tap the icon
(Unmount).

c. Make sure you reinsert the tray to prevent dust or dirt from entering the device.

Note that the use of the microSD card will be limited to Portable storage. Applications cannot be
installedon itand itwill only serveto support thedevice›s internalmemory.Only information suchas
photos,videosorsomeexternalapplicationdata(providedtheapplicationallowsthis)canbestored.
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Charging the Device and Transferring Files
Your smartphone contains a rechargeable (non-removable) 3100 mAh battery which is
charged via the USB type-C port located at the bottom of the device. To charge the battery,
a Type-C to Type-A USB 2.0 cable and a Qualcomm®Quick Charge™ 3.0 charger are supplied
with the telephone.To charge, follow these simple steps:

A) Using the supplied mains adapter:

1. Plug the Type-A USB 2.0 end of the cable into the USB port of the mains adapter.

2. Plug the mains adapter into any standard power socket (220V/50Hz).

3. Plug the USB Type-C end of the cable into your smartphone’s USB C port.

B) Using a laptop or desktop computer:

1. Connect the Type-A USB 2.0 end of the cable to a compatible USB port on your
computer.

2. Plug the USB Type-C end of the cable into your smartphone’s USB C port.

The battery in your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro is non-removable. Removal by anyone other than our Technical
Support staff may damage the device and invalidate the Warranty.

Allowingthebattery tocharge fully (2h20min) is recommendedwhenyoucharge itfor thefirst time.
Thiswill helpcalibrate thebatterymeter.Note that somebatteriesperformbetter aftercompleting
anumber of charge cycles.The time required to charge your device can varymarkedly depending on
whether it is charged via the mains adapter or a computer USB port.
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Connecting your smartphone to a computer using the USB cable also allows you to transfer
files between the two devices (from its internal memory or from the inserted microSD card).
This will allow you to use, copy or store images, videos, music, text documents, etc. on one
or bothdevices.

On connecting the device to a computer, a pop-up window
appears with a notification containing access options to your
data. The media transfer protocol (MTP) is the default option.
It lets you access your documents from the computer. Tap
Allow to accept this option.

Toeliminate data connections and file transfers between the
computer and the device, tap Charge only.

Tick the Remember selection always box to remember the
chosen option. In this way, the next time you connect the
device to the computer, this will be the option used.

More file transfer options can be accessed by pulling down the
notification bar and tapping Use USB to transfer files.

The connection options are: Charge this device, Supply
power, which enables other devices to be charged from the
phone battery,Transfers file (MTP),Transfer photo (PTP) and
Use device as MIDI, which allows the connection of musical
instruments or other devices with MIDI inputs, such as
keyboards.

There are a number of ways to transfer files. The following
steps explain how to do this via a USB connection:

1. Connect your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro to a computer using the the micro-USB to Type-A USB
2.0 cable provided. Insert themicro-USB connector into the device’s micro-USB port, and
the generic USB connector into the computer’s USB port.

2. Select and copy the desired files to your smartphone or computer.Note that you can store
them on either the telephone’s internal memory or themicroSD card if you are using one.

To transfer files in PTP modes between your mobile (and/or microSD card) and a Mac OS
computer, download and install the free Android File Transfer application to your computer:
www. android.com/filetransfer/.

Do not disconnect the cable while files are being transferred.

http://www/
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Setup Wizard
The first time you switch on your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro,a setupwizardwill help you to configure
the basic settings for your device:

· Language

· SIMcards

· Wi-Fi networks

· Google account

· Protect yourphone

· BQ Services

· BQ Plus

After adding your Google account you have the option to add another account in the Gmail application.
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Learning to Use the Multi-Touch Screen
Your smartphone has a capacitive multi-touch screen with five simultaneous detection
points. Different movements, which are linked to different functions, can be made using
these points:

Touch. Touch the screen briefly to select an icon, open an app, activate a
text-entry box,etc.

Long press. Touch the screen and hold for approximately 2 seconds to bring
up an options menu.

Drag. Tomove an icon, long-press it,
drag to the desired position and
then release.
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Swipe or slide. Swipe your finger left or right on the Home screen to access
the extended screens. Slide it up or down to scroll through a website, list
or menu.

Pinch. Place two fingers on the screen at the same time,
separate them to zoom in and bring them together to
zoom out.

Double-tap.Tapthescreentwice inquick successiontozoomin.Repeattheactiontozoom
out.This can also be used to activate the screen.
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Desktop Features

Adjusting Screen Rotation
With some apps the screen will rotate automatically from portrait (vertical) to landscape
(horizontal) and vice versa depending on how you are holding your device. To lock the screen
rotation, go toSettings > Display > Advanced > Auto-rotate screen and disable it.

Automatic screen rotation canalsobeenabledordisabledusing theAuto-Rotate toggle in
the quick settings menu.

Buttons andIcons

The navbar is shown on screen by default to enable you to navigate through the screens of
your device with ease.

Youcan return to a previous screenwhen using an app bypressing the
Back button .

You can go to the Home screen at any time by pressing the Home
button . You can also long-press it to access the Google Assistant.

Access the recent applications list by pressing the Menu button
located in the bottom right corner of the device. Double tapping it
opens the last app you used. Additionally, pressing and holding this
buttonwhiletherecentappslistisopenwillenableMultiwindowmode.

The logo (see photo) is not a working button.
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This featureprovidesan improvedmultitasking experience by allowing twoapps to be open
on thescreen.

To start multiwindow mode, one app has to be open and there must be at least one more
running in the background.Long-pressingthe Recentappsbutton in the bottom right corner
of the devicewill shift the currentapp to the toppart of the screen, leaving thebottompart
free for whichever app you choose from the recent apps list.

Resize the split-screen as desired by sliding the black divider up or down.

To exit multiwindowmode, slide the divider to the screen’s upper or lower edge depending on
which app you want to leave open. Long-pressing the Recent apps button will also exit this
mode,leaving the app at the top of the screen open.
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Screen Lock
By default, the screen of your smartphone will lock itself automatically after a prolonged period
of inactivity.To set the length of this time period, go to Settings > Display > Screen saver and
select the desired value.Toswitch the screen offmanually,press the power button briefly.

Tounlock the screen,press the power button briefly and the screenwill come on,displaying the
unlock option.The screen will turn on and display the configured lock option.To change the lock
option, go to Settings > Security and location > Device security > Screen lock and choose from
the following:None,Swipe,Pattern,PIN or Password.

Youcancreateamessagetobedisplayedonthe lockscreenbytappingthe ,icontotheright
of the Screen lockoption.

YourAquarisX2/X2Procomeswitha functionthatletsyoulockandunlockthephonebydouble
tappingthescreen.Double-tappinganypartof thescreenwillmakeit turnonandrequestthe
unlockpattern.Double-tapagain to turn it off.

This feature is disabledbydefault.You can activate it viaSettings > Display > Advanced >Wake
up& sleepdevice.
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Home Screen
The Home screen or Desktop is the main access route to the tools and apps installed on
yourAquaris.Fromhere you can check the statusof yourdevice,visitwebsites,open apps,
etc.

Status and notification bar. Check the time, Wi-Fi signal, network coverage for each SIM,
audio profile, Bluetooth status and remaining battery power. Notifications such as missed
calls,messages,etc.appear here.The quick settings and notifications are found in the same
area.Swipe the bar downward to open it out.A first swipewill showarowof six quick settings
tiles:Asecondswipewillrevealtherestofthetiles.

Google Search. Tap the search bar to enter the text you want to search for on the
internet. Voice searches can also be performed.

Widget. Install widgets, such as Google cards (in the illustration), time, news, calendar,
etc.

4 Shortcuts. These give you quick access to the apps you use most frequently.

5 Access to the apps drawer. Access all the applications installed on your device by
swiping from the bottom of the screen or tapping the icon.

4

3

1

2

1

4

5

2

3
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Customising the Homescreen
The Home screen can be extended to the right. To scroll through
the Home screen and Extended screens swipe right or left.Youcan
customisethese screenswith images,shortcuts,appsandwidgets.

To change the wallpaper or add a widget, press and hold on one
of the screens until a pop-up window appears containing these
options:

· Wallpapers: select the image youwant to use as a background for
the Home Screen and Extended Screens then tap Set wallpaper
to confirm. If the selected image is too large it will need to be
cropped.

· Widgets: select the widgets you want
to have on the Home Screen. They are
distributed vertically and in alphabetical
order to make them easier to find. Widgets
belonging to the same app are positioned
horizontally for more clarity. Long-pressing
the sidebar displays the first letter of the
applications, facilitating their identification.

· Settings: Twooptions for customising the Home screen are found here.

· Display Google application: This function is enabled by default. Swipe the screen
rightward to access Google Now, which lets you view cards and perform searches.
This will have to be set beforehand by going toSettings > Google > Search > Your feed
and ticking the box.

· Allow home screen rotation: by default, the desktop is configured to be used
vertically. Enable this option to use it horizontally. In this way you can rotate both
the home screen and the apps drawer.
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To create a shortcut to an app or contact go to the apps drawer, press on the app’s icon and
drag it to the desired position on the desktop.

App shortcuts can also be created froman app icon regardless ofwhether it is on the Home
screen or in the apps drawer. Long-pressing an app icon reveals a menu containing quick
actions or shortcuts offered by the said app.

Forexample,youcancreateareminderoreventbylong-pressingtheGoogleCalendar icon,
or access Battery settings, Data usage or Wi-Fi by long-pressing the Settings icon.

Tapping elsewhere on the screen will make the shortcuts menu disappear.

An app shortcut can be added to the Home screen by long-pressing and then dragging it to
the desiredposition.

Not all apps have app shortcuts.

Grouping items intofolders
Drag one item on top of another that is to be stored in the same folder. A folder will be
created and the items placed inside it automatically. To place another item into this folder,
simply drag it in. To name a folder (or rename an existing one), tap to open it, then tap the
“Unnamed folder” option. The keypad will then appear, enabling you to type in the name
of the folder. Items can be removed from the folder by opening it and dragging them out.
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Moving, deleting or uninstalling items on the Home Screen

Tomove an item on the Home screen, long-press it to detach it
from the background,drag it to the desired position and release.
You can also move items from one extended screen to another
by dragging them to the screen’s edge.

To delete an item drag it to the cross labelled Remove.When the
icon turns grey,release it to delete.

To uninstall an app drag it to the labelled Uninstall . When
the icon turns red, release it to uninstall.

Toobtain information on an app,drag it to the icon
App info. When the icon turns blue, release it.

labelled

Note that only user-installed applications can be uninstalled.

Status Bar
The Status bar contains important information on the device and is always visible at the
top of the screen:

Battery almost flat.

Battery charging.

Battery fully charged.

Wi-Fi enabled and connected toa network.

Sound off and vibrate on.

Do Not Disturb mode enabled.

Aeroplane mode.

Data services enabled (this could be 4G,H+, H, 3G, E or G, according to the type of
data connection and transfer speed).

Bluetooth enabled.

Shows the battery level of the device connected by Bluetooth.

i
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Notification bar

The notifications and quick settings have now been integrated
into one screen.Toview the notifications,pull the bar downwith
one finger.Dismiss them all at once by tapping Clear all, or swipe
themtothe sideonebyone.

The notifications are more interactive. They’re expandable,
show content and are bundled by app. Replying to a message
received through a messaging app can be done directly from the
notification.

Swipe the notification gently right or left and the Settings , icon will appear, giving you
access to the rest of the settings.

If you get a notification that you can’t deal with at the time,you can now swipe the app to the
right and, before discarding the notification, a clock will appear enabling you to postpone
the notification so that you receive it again in an hour, or you can personalise the interval
to 15 minutes, 30 minutes, or 2 hours later.

Note that replying from the notification is only possible if the app supports this feature.
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Swiping the Notification bar down with one finger reveals a row of six quick settings tiles.

Swiping it down with two fingers, or tapping the icon, shows the rest of the options, which
provide quick and easy access to many settings.

Use the icon in the top right corner to choose which options to display or hide. Some
options,whicharehiddenbydefault,willbeexplainedinmoredetaillater.Theorderofthese
can be changed by long-pressing a toggle and then dragging it to a new position.

Swipewith 1 finger Swipewith 2 fingers

Tapthe icon in the top right corner to return to thenotification shade.To return to theHome
screen simply tap outside of the quick settings area or swipe it upward.
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The following options can be enabled/disabled via the pull-down menu:

Wi-Fi: enables/disables the Wi-Fi connection.

Bluetooth: enables/disablesBluetooth.

Battery saver: displays battery usage information. Details, such as a usage graph,
the battery level percentage and the approximate time remaining are shown.
Battery saver mode can also be enabled/disabled here.

Do not disturb:enables/disables DoNot Disturbmode.

SIM 1: check the data usage of SIM 1.

Torch:turns the torch on or off.

Aeroplane mode: enables/disables signal reception and transmission.

Location: enables/disables your smartphone’s GPS.

Auto-rotate: enables/disables automatic screen rotation.

Cast screen: detects remote screens to which images and sound can be sent.

Hotspot: enables your BQ device to be used as a hotspot, sharing your internet
access with other devices.

Tethering: provides access to the tethering and portable hotspot settings.

Adaptive Brightness: select from adaptive or manual brightness adjustment and
set the desired level.

Notification LED: enables or disables the notification LED.

Invert colours: inverts the colour values.

Screenshot: takes a picture of the screen via the pull-down menu.

Screen record: records real-time video of what is being shown on the screen.

Suspend screen: set the amount of time before 1m the screen turns off
1m automatically.

SIM 2: check the data usage of SIM 2.

NFC: enables/disables NFC.

Sound record: opens the audio recording app.

Lock: enables you to lock the phone.

Shutdown: enables power-off via the pull-down menu.

Sync: enables/disables automatic syncing of the device.

Volume: access the volume settings.
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Data saver: enables/disables data savings by allowing control over which apps can
access themobile data network.

Night light: enables/disables night lightmode.

Nearby: provides access to Nearby settings. This feature uses Bluetooth to find, and
interact with, services and devices that are near you.

Advancedsettings forcertain functions,suchasWi-FiorBluetooth,canbeaccessedbylong-pressing
their icons.

When automatic brightness is deactivated,you can adjust the brightness level of the screen by sliding
your finger to the left or right.

Some third-party apps let you add shortcuts, for performing specific actions, to the quick settings
area.

Lock Screen
Google Voice search can be accessed from the lock screen by
swipingfromthe lowerleftcorner.Tochangetheaccess fromthe
bottomof the screen and configure it to open thePhone app,go
toSettings > Apps and notifications Advanced >Default apps >
Assistance and voice input > Assist app and select None. Then
restart thedevice.

Swiping from the lower right corner provides access to the
Camera app.

By pressing on Emergency, you can access any personal
information and contacts you have added for use in the event
of an emergency. You can also edit it via Settings > Users and
accounts > Emergency information.

If a PIN or Pattern lock is enabled, it will have to be entered before being able to access any applications,
except for the camera which can be accessed to take pictures, but for security purposes, does not
allow photos which have previously been saved in the gallery to be viewed.
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Keyboard
Tapping a text field reveals a virtual keyboard.

1 Enable/disable caps lock.

2 Change from letters to numbers and symbols, or vice versa.

3 Space.

4 Enter/return.

5 Delete.

The keyboard options may vary depending on the application being used.

More information about keyboard settings and text input languages is available in Settings > System >
Languages and input.

3

1 5

42
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Phone

The phone book included with our Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro is the Google Contacts app, which
varies slightly from the AOSP that we were using until now.The Google Contacts app allows
contacts to be saved in the app itself to avoid losing any contacts when saving them on the
SIM card or Phone. The SIM is an external element that could get broken, damaged or lost,
and if you change to another company, a change of the physical card is usually necessary.
If they are saved in the Phone memory, if it does not switch on as normal for any reason, the
information contained inside could be lost. The Google account saves a permanent backup
of the contacts, which can be viewed or edited using other devices or computers simply by
logging in to the same account.

Managing contacts
The Contacts application provides access to all of your saved contacts on your SIM card, the
internal memory of your device and any online accounts you have set up.You have different
options available depending on where you have saved your contacts.

Using this application you can:

· Create newcontacts.

· Update existingcontacts.

· Create groups of contacts.

· Select the lists you wish to display.

· Make phone calls or send SMS.

Adding a contact
Adding a new contact to a list can be donemanually via the Contacts app or from the Call
log:

To add a contact manually:

1. Access the Contacts app.

2. Tapping the
can be saved.

icon will display a list of available accounts to which the contact

3. Fill in the desired fields:

a. Name andsurname

b. Telephone

c. Email

Tap More fields to add more details about your contact. Extra fields such as Postal
address, Company,Notes, Group name, etc. are available.

4. Tap SAVE to add thecontact.

ToaddacontactviatheCall log,tapthecontact icontotheleftofthenumberyouwishto
save,thentaptheCreatenewcontactoption(oraddthisnumbertoanexistingcontact).Next,
selecttheaccount towhichtosavethenewcontactand fill in the fieldsasdescribedabove.
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Tappingthe numberwill showa listwith the following options:Create new contact,Add a
contact, Sendmessage, Block/mark as spam and Call details.

Editing an existingcontact
1. Access the Contacts app.

2. Select the contact you want to edit.

3. Tap the icon.

4. Tap on one of the existing fields to edit it, or on More fields to add new data.

5. Tap SAVE to save the changes.

Using a contact
The Contacts application can be used to communicate with previously added contacts,
either by making a call, sending a text message or other.

Simply press the name of the person you want to contact to access their details. From here
you can:

· Make a phone call
- Tap the telephone icon beside the number you want to call.

· Send anSMS
- Tap and enter a message.

· Send anemail
- Tap the desired email address.

· Other options (tap the icon in the top right corner)
- Delete:delete the contact.
- Share: send information about the current contact to another contact.
- Place on Home screen: create a shortcut to this contact on the desktop.

Create a Group of Contacts
Easily organise contacts into groups with the Contacts app.Save contacts to your Gmail account
to be able to do this. For example,you can have different groups for friends,colleagues, family,
etc.

To create agroup:

1. Select the contact you want to add to a group.

2. Tap the icon to edit the contact.

3. TapMore fields and slideyour finger to the“Groupname”field.

4. Select the group name or tap Create new group.

5. Tap SAVE to save the group. It will appear in the list of groups in the Contacts app.
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Contacts to display
Select which contacts you want to be displayed in the list. Choose from those saved in
the Gmail account or Facebook contacts, among others.

To select the lists:

1. Open the contacts list and press the icon .

2. Select the Custom view option

3. Select which contact groups you want to be displayed:

Importing and exportingcontacts
This option allows you to copy a series of contacts from one source and paste it to another
account, app or the internal phone memory.To do this:

1. Tap the icon in the list of contacts, Settings.

2. From Manage contacts, tap Import /Export.

3. Choosefromthe followingoptions:Import fromSIM card,Export toSIM card,Import
.vcf file, Export to .vcf file or Share all contacts.

4. According to the option chosen, select the location for pasting or the contacts you
want tocopy.

Werecommend thatyoualways savecontacts to yourGoogleaccount.Apart fromprovidingyouwith
abackupcopy ifyourdevice is lostor stolen,thesecontacts canberemotelyaccessed fromanyother
device.
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Calls
Tap the icon on the Home screen to access the call menu. Your favourite contacts
appear here, defined as the people you are most frequently in touch with. Tap Contacts to
open the list of contacts. From Recents you can access the chronologically ordered log for
incoming and outgoing calls. This menu enables you to:

· View the contacts that you call the most.

· View the log for incoming and outgoing calls.

· Make calls.

Phone calls can be made in a number of ways:

VIA CONTACTS

1. Access Contacts using any of the aforementioned methods.

2. Select the contact you wish to call by tapping their name.

3. Tap the telephone number or the icon to place the call.

VIA THE CALL LOG

1. Tap the icon on the Home screen.

2. Tap Recents

3. Tap the contact you want to call then tap the icon on the right.

VIA THE KEYPAD

1. Press the phone icon on the Home screen.

2. Press the icon to display the keypad.

3. Enter the number you want to call.

4. Press the icon at the bottomof the screen to call the number you have entered.
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If a call is received while the device is locked you can
choose to answer it, reject it or respond with a text
message.

The telephone number of an incoming call will be
displayed on the smartphone’s screen. Available options
are:

1. Swipe the call icon upward to accept the incoming call.

2. Swipe the call icon downward to reject the incoming
call.

3. Tapthemessageicon(locatedinthebottomleftcorner)
to respond to the callwith a textmessage.

If a call is received while the device is unlocked a dialogue
box with a notification will appear near the top of the
screen. Tap on Answer to accept the call or on Decline to
reject it.
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Options Available During a Telephone Call
At the top of the screen, the caller’s name (if stored in your lists of contacts), the phone
number (mobile and/or landline), the country they are calling from and the SIM card in use
for this call will appear.

Various options will be displayed at the bottom of the screen during the call:

Mute: mutes the internal microphone.

Keypad: opens the numeric keypad.

Speaker:activates the external speaker providing hands free functionality.

Add call: add a third person to the conversation.

Hold: places the current call on hold.

End thecall.

Once a connection has been established with the third person, you can switch between the two calls
or merge them into a conference call (if your mobile network operator allows this).
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Hiding the CallerID
This option prevents your number from appearing on the device of the called person.To do
this:

1. Press the icon on the Home screen.

2. Press the icon and select Settings.

3. Go to Call Accounts and select the SIM for which you wish to hide your number.

4. Additional settings.

5. Caller ID.

6. Select Hidenumber.

Call barring
To access the call barring menu:

1. Open the call application by tapping the icon on the Home screen.

2. Tapthe icon and select Settings.

3. Select theCalling accounts option.

4. SelecttheCallingaccountsoption.

5. Select the desired barring option. (Barring will be applied to all calls, individual
numbers cannot be barred):

a. Outgoing call barring.

b. Incoming call barring.

c. Cancel all callbarring.

d. Change password.

Newfeatureshavebeenadded.Thesecanbeaccessedbytappingthe icon and selecting
Settings.

· Caller ID and spam: Google’s database of phone numbers provides this information.
When placing or receiving a call, you will be presented with details (a name, for example)
on this number if it is not in your contacts. A warning will be displayed if the incoming
call is suspected spam.

· Nearbyplaces:usesyour location to findnearbyplaces thatmatchyour searchcriteria.
Results can be improved by including entries from your search history. Enable this by
marking the Personalised search results option.

Touse the Nearby places feature the Dialer app must have permission to access your location.You
can do this by going toSettings > Apps and notifications > App permissions and selecting the app.

Making a test call is recommended to check that you have hidden your number correctly. Some
network operators do not allow hidden numbers. Consequently, your number will still be seen when
making outgoing calls, despite having hidden the caller ID.
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SMS andMMS
Google’s new texting app is called Android Messages. This app enhances the messaging
experience given that it is compatible with the new RCS standard (Rich Communication
Services). This standard lets you send rich messages (for example, group text-messages
or messages with emojis, images, videos, locations or audio notes) through data or Wi-Fi
networks.The app can be opened via the apps drawer or its shortcut on the Home screen.

Create a new message by tapping the icon in the bottom right corner. Select the
recipient(s) by entering their name, telephone number or email address in the text-entry
box near the top of the screen, or select them directly from your contacts list.

This application also allows the sending of MMS (multimedia messages). Tapping the
icon (to the left of the text entry field) will display the types of multimedia files that can be
attached:

· Emoticons.

· Capture image or video.

· Image or video from the gallery.

· Record audio.

· Share location.

SMSmessages are limited to 160 characters.Longermessages can bewritten and theywill
be sent as a singlemessage,however,for billing purposes your network operatorwill treat
them as several messages (one message per 160 characters). In contrast, there is no limit
to the amount of text you can send with an MMS message. Note that if both devices (the
sender and receiver) support the RCS standard, the communication turns into an instant
messaging service where character limits do not apply.

Oncetherecipientandthetexthavebeenentered,andmultimediafileshavebeenattached
(if sending an MMS), tap the send SMS icon .
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Other options include replying to an existingmessage or the possibility of choosing the SIM
fromwhichyouwant to send.The icon to the rightof the textentry field indicatesthe SIM in
use, tapping it will toggle between SIM 1 and SIM 2.

Contacts can also be calledwith this app.Do so by tapping the ,icon located inthe top
right corner.

Additionally, incoming calls or messages from a given number can be blocked via >Blocked
contacts > Add a number. Alternatively, long-press a message and select the Blockicon .

Message Settings

Settings for the sending and receiving of SMS and MMS are found in the Messaging app.
Press the iconandgotoSettings toconfigurethe followinggeneralandadvancedaspects:

· General

- Default SMS app (by selecting the app to be used by default).

- Notifications (select how to be notified)

- Hear sound for sent messages

- Current country

- Automatic linkpreviews

· Advanced

- Group messaging

- Automatically retrieveMMS

- Automatically retrieve MMS while roaming

- Use simplecharacters

- Request SMS delivery reports

- Wireless alerts

- SIM cardmessages

- Telephone number

Both devices (the one sending the SMS and the one receiving) must be compatible with the RCS
standard. Check that this is supported by your mobile network operator.

GiventhattheSMSissentthroughthedatanetwork,thiswillbebilledasdatausage.Conversely,calls
are made via the usual line and their cost will depend on your operator’s rates.
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Settings

YoucanfullyconfigureyourdeviceusingtheoptionslistedintheSettingsmenu .Suggestions
appearat the topof themenu forconfiguringyourdevice,suchas thewallpaperor youremail
account. You can delete the history by going to the icon > Delete history. It also provides
informationonthedefaultsettingsenabled,suchastheDatasaverorDonotdisturbmode,and
givesyouthe optiontodisable them.

Another novelty is that each item on the main page of the settings menu now shows its
current status (for example, the Wi-Fi option shows the network in use and Data usage shows
the amount of data used).This saves you time given as you don’t need to go into the menu item
in search of important information.

In each submenu there is an Advanced options section containing a drop-downmenu of the
lesser-used options.
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Network and internet

From thismenu,you can access the following settings:Wi-Fi,Mobile network,Data usage,
Wi-Fi hotspot/ Tethering,VPN and Aeroplane mode.

WI-FI

If Wi-Fi is disabled,move the selector to the right. Your BQ device will automatically search
for available Wi-Fi networks. These are displayed in a list that refreshes automatically.

Tap the name of the network you want to connect to,enter the password if necessary and
tap Connect. If it connects successfully, Connected will appear below the name of the
network.

There isa time limit forentering theWi-Fipassword,afterwhich theWi-Fiwillbedisabled.
We recommend marking the Show password checkbox before entering the password so
that it can be written quickly and correctly.

When Wi-Fi is enabled, the device will automatically connect to the chosen network. Your
BQ smartphone will notify you when it detects a network that you have never configured.

Toaccess the options forWi-Fi support, Install certificates,Wi-Fi Direct,WPS push button
andWPSPIN entry for theWi-Finetwork,tapSettings>Wi-Fi>Wi-Fipreferencesand select
the Advanced settingsWPS-PIN.You can continue entering your access passwordmanually,
however,theroutermayallowyoutoconnecttoyourWi-Finetworkmoreconvenientlyand
just as securely. Do this by synchronising your smartphone wirelessly with the router via
Menu > >WPS PIN and pressing the WPS PIN physical button on the router.

MOBILE NETWORK

Access the settings for both SIM cards where you can enable data roaming, select the
preferred network type, set up the APN and select a network operator.

Note that your device is Dual SIM Dual Standby, meaning that you cannot enable data on both SIM
cards at the same time.However,it is possible to switchbetween the twowhile the device is turned on.

DATA USAGE

In this section, you can view an application’s data-transfer statistics for Wi-Fi or mobile data.

Additionally, in the section that corresponds to your SIM card you can enable or disable
mobile data, see the amount of data you have used and see the data usage of resources and
applications.
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VPN

This option enables you to configure a virtual private network.

AEROPLANE MODE

Selecting this option will disable all wireless connections.

Connected devices

This option contains the settings forBluetooth,Send screen,NFC,AndroidBeam,Printing
and USB.

BLUETOOTH

EnableBluetoothbygoingtoSettings>Connecteddevices>Bluetoothandmovingtheselector
to the right.

To rename your smartphone, show received files or access the advanced settings and pair your
your smartphone, you must have the Bluetooth option enabled. The device will be visible as long
as theuser remains in theBluetoothsettingsarea.

To connect to another device, provided both are visible, simply tap the name of the device you
want to connect to. A pop-up windowwill appear onyour screenwitha Bluetooth pairing request.
TapPairon yourBQandconfirmon theotherdevice to sync them.

An option is included enabling you to view the battery level and the remaining percentage of
the devices connected via Bluetooth. Simply pull down the quick settings panel for an overview
of how much battery your device has left for example, when the speaker or headphones are
connected viaBluetooth.

To be able to view the battery level remaining, the connected device must support this option.
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CAST SCREEN

Your smartphone can send an audio/video signal to a remote screen (another smartphone, a
tablet, television, etc.) viaWi-Fi, effectively mirroring the first screen on both devices. Enable
Cast screen by tapping the icon. The telephone will start searching for nearby wireless
screens. Remember that for this to work the remote screen must be compatible with the
Miracast or DLNA protocols. Follow these steps to configure your Aquaris and duplicate your
device’s screen:

1. Switch on your compatible TV and enable cast screen mode (the process will vary
depending on the manufacturer

2. On your smartphone, go to Settings > Connected devices.
3. Scroll down the list and select Cast screen.

4. From the list, select the screen to which you want to send audio/video.

5. After a few seconds you will see your smartphone’s screen mirrored on the other
device in real time.

NFC

Your Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro is equipped with NFC (Near Field
Communication) technology, a short range communication system.

In addition to file transfers, it allows payments to be made via
contactless payment terminals and compatible bank applications.
This feature is only available once it has been enabled in Settings >
Connected devices > NFC to allow the exchange of data when the
phone touches another device.

For proper operation:

1. Check that NFC is enabled on the device.

2. Ensure the payment app you are going to use is correctly set
upbygoing toSettings>Appsandnotifications>Advanced>
Default apps >Tap and pay > Payment default.

3. Place the rear of the device close to the payment terminal
(no further away than 4cm) and keep it still until a tone is
heard.This indicates that the devices have been paired.

ANDROID BEAM

Allows app content to be shared when NFC is enabled.

NFC
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Apps and notifications

The settings relating to notifications and apps permissions are located here.

Enhanced hierarchical organisation of your notifications. The notifications are not shown in
order of arrival, instead, each type of notification now has its own space.

Notifications are grouped into four categories, being ordered from greater or lesser
importance and differentiated by colour and height.The categories are“Ongoing notifications”
(call, timer,music, navigation prompts, etc...),“Person to person” (messages or missed calls),
“Generalnotifications”(reminders,events,updates,etc...)) and“Bytheway”(with lessrelevant
notifications such as time,traffic,promotions,suggestions,etc ...).

Replying to a message received through a messaging app can be done right from the
notification.

We recommend going toSettings > Apps and notifications > Notifications.From this menu,
youwill be able to personalise all the appnotifications individually.This featuredepends on
thedeveloperofeachapp,whichmeansitcouldhavemoreorfewerpersonalisationoptions.

POSTPONE INDIVIDUAL NOTIFICATIONS

If you get a notification that you can’t deal with at the time,you can now swipe the app to the
right and, before discarding the notification, a clock will appear enabling you to postpone
the notification so that you receive it again in an hour, or you can personalise the interval
to 15 minutes, 30 minutes, or 2 hours later.

This feature is available for any individual notification that appears:
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CHANNELS AND NOTIFICATIONCATEGORIES

The new notification channels enable us to personalise the type of notifications that are
shown by each app.

Previously, Android only allowed us to block all notifications
generated by an app, but now we can select which ones we want
to see and those we don’t for each app using the system settings,
without having to go the the settings of the app itself.This means
that the notifications can be separated into categories depending
on their content and the user’s interests.

Enable and disable notifications for each app and select how you
prefer to be notified (for example, by vibrating and showing the
lock screen.What’s more,within each app,you can assign different
levels of importance (urgent, high, medium and low) to different
notification categories. This can be done via Settings > Apps and
notifications > Notifications > App notifications, then tap the app
youwant to personalise.

NOTIFICATION DOTS

A native feature is included with Android Oreo where
a dot will appear on the app icons when there isa
new notification.This is enabled by default with the
Oreo update, so if you don’t like it, you can disable it
via Settings > Apps and notifications > Notifications >
Allow notificationbadge.

On long-pressing on the icon, the available shortcuts
and a summary of the pending notifications will
appear.The widgets and app information have been
incorporated into these shortcuts.

Forexample,youcan createa reminderor eventby
long-pressing on Google Calendar or you can access
the last email you received.

Tapping elsewhere on the screen will make the
shortcuts menudisappear.

An app shortcut can be added to the Home screen
by long-pressingand thendragging it to the desired
position
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BACKGROUND COLOURS

Ongoing notifications appear with a coloured background, which adapts to multimedia
content (for example, to the album cover).

QUICK SETTINGS

The notifications and quick settings continue to be integrated
into one screen.To view the notifications, pull the bar down with
one finger. Dismiss them all at once by tapping Clear all, or swipe
them to the side one by one.

The quick settings are still accessed via the notifications bar,
whereas the Power off/Lock/Sync settings have been removed and
arenowaccessedvia the specificmenus andbuttons.

Access to the advanced menus has been added in Android Oreo via
the quick settings.All you need to do is long-press the selected quick
settingsandyouwill be taken tothe restof theoptions.

Battery

The battery control options can be accessed via this menu.

The main options include a graph showing the battery percentage remaining in real time,
and other information, such as the date and time that it was last fully charged.

By pressing the battery icon we will access a more detailed consumption graph and by
pressing the icon we can access the Battery Optimisation or choose between Show full use
ofthedeviceorShowuseofappstocontroltheconsumptionofthebatterymorespecifically.

Background activity is minimised to reduce the battery consumption. For example, if an app
requires your location, it will receive the last one recorded instead of activating the GPS. It
also prioritises foreground processes so that apps are launched much faster.
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Display

BRIGHTNESS LEVEL

Adjusts the brightness of the screen.

NIGHT LIGHT

When this feature is enabled the screen takes on an orangey tone that lowers the emission
of blue light providing relief for the eyes. It has two settings: There are two options for
configuring this mode:

1. Tap Schedule to choose how you want it to activate it.

2. When enabled, Night light will function in accord with how it has been set up.

This mode can be enabled/disabled via the quick settings (if you added it previously), and
advanced settings can be accessed by long pressing its icon.

This option does not contain any new sections, only a few additional settings under Night
light.

Night light was one of the most distinctive features of Nougat. The additional feature of
allowing the colour intensity to be adjusted has been added.

NOTIFICATION LED

Set its colour and blink rate. These two parameters can be set using the coloured circle
found ineachoption.Presetnotifications,missedcallsand lowbatterycanbecustomised.
This can also be done for individual apps by tapping Customise notifications.

ADAPTIVE BRIGHTNESS

Optimises the brightness level depending on ambient light.

WALLPAPER

Lets you choose an image to use as the screen background.Choose livewallpaper,system
wallpaper or an image from your gallery.

SLEEP

Sets the time delay before the screen automatically switches off.

DEVICE ROTATION

Enables or disables automatic screen rotation when the smartphone is turned.
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FONT SIZE

Four font sizes are available.

DISPLAY SIZE

Increase or decrease the size of items on the screen

SCREEN SAVER

Enables or disables this feature.

AMBIENT DISPLAY

Turns on the screenwhen a notification arrives.This featuremakes your devicewake up as soon
as it is pickedupand tiltedatanangleof35º ormore.

TAP TO WAKE/SLEEP

Enabling this option allows the smartphone’s display to be turned on or off with a double-tap.

Sound

Here you can access the settings relating to the device volume
preferences, simply reorganised in a different way.

The volume levels for ringtones, alarms, notifications and
multimedia content are all adjustable. Move the sliders left
or right to set the volumes.

Furthermore, you can select the ringtone for each SIM,
notification sounds and alarm sounds. You can also enable or
disable sound and vibration for some system characteristics,
such as: Dial pad tones, Screen lock sounds, Touch sounds
and Vibrate on touch.
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Enjoy your favourite ringtones and sounds

Add your own ringtones and soundswithout having to import them from a computer or other
apps:onselectingtheringtone,youcanchooseanyaudiofileonyourdevice.Topersonaliseyour
ringtones,go toSettings>Sound>Ringtone.

In this section you can configure the alarm tones by going to Advanced > Default alarm tone
and selecting your song of choice from music that you have previously added to any of the
internal memory folders.

Hereyouwillalso findDo NotDisturb.Youcanconfigurethepriorityof yournotificationsand
create automatic rules. Rules are used to set ‘do not disturb’ times or events according to
yourpersonal circumstances. Tapthe Settings cog icon in quick settings to access this option
directly.On selection, threeoptionsdisplay:Silent, AlarmsOnly,andPriority interruptions
only. If the Do not disturb mode is set to Total silence or Alarms only, the notification LED
will notwork.

An easy way to access the sound settings is via the volume adjustment buttons located on
the side of your device. Pressing the bottom half of the volume button a few times lowers
the volume until it reaches vibration mode. Pressing it one more time activates the Do not
disturb mode (Alarms only). Barring alarms, this will totally silence the device. Tapping the

icon in the upper right corner provides access to the rest of the volume controls.
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Storage

Two new ways to manage storage have been added to this section:

1. A Storage manager which enables us to quickly and conveniently
freeup spaceprovidesaccess to the list of programsby categories,
showing both the space being occupied and their corresponding
files,sothatthefilescanbeselectedanddeletedeffectively.

2. Using the Free up space button,we can access the device’s memory
and multimedia content backups, and delete the most recent
documents.

To free up space you can also delete cached data manually by going to
Settings > Storage > Other apps > selecting the app (organised by size) >
Clear cache.

Security and Location

The security and location options are grouped into this section.

At the top are the options relating to the General security status:

Google Play Protect:Check regularly for harmful behaviour in your apps and on your device.

Find my device:This app helps you to locate your device remotely and to protect your data
if the device is lost.

Security update: This section shows the latest security patches that have been installed.
We can press on it to see if a new version is available.
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DEVICE SECURITY

Screen security, the type of screen lock (none,swipe,pattern,PIN or password)and the SIM
card lock can be set in this section.

If you haven’t already done so on starting your device for the first time, you can now add
a Digital fingerprint to unlock your telephone, authorise purchases or sign in to apps.Any
digital fingerprint that you add can perform these actions. An assistant will guide you
through the fingerprint setup.

The Smart Lock option is an intelligent screen unlocking system allowing you to add
devices, a face, or trusted sites in such a way that your smartphone does not ask you for
the password as long as the conditions are met (for example, connecting to a smartwatch
or Bluetooth connection in your car,when identifying your face,at home,or at work).Trusted
places can be easily added by dragging the marker on the map or searching for the name
of the location.

Tosuccessfullyregisteryourfingerprintyouneedtoplaceyourfingeronthesensorseveraltimesmaking
small adjustments to the position of your finger each time.

Another screen locking method needs to be configured before you are able to use your digital fingerprint.
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PRIVACY

If you enable Location tracking you are allowing those
apps that request permission to access your location (pre-
installed navigationmaps).

There are two ways of calculating your location: GPS
satellites and Wi-Fi and mobile network location.

In the Mode section you can choose from:

· Highaccuracy:determinesyourlocationusingGPS,Wi-Fi
and mobile data networks.

· Battery saving:determines your location using only Wi-Fi
and the mobile network.

· Device only: determines your location using GPS only.

In the Location services menu you can access the Google
location history and enable Qualcomm® IZatTM hardware
accelerated location.

UnderSettings>Securityand location>Location>Recent location requests,youwill finda
list of apps that have requested access to your device’s location and the amount of battery
they used.

You can also improve the location by configuring the options for Wi-Fi and Bluetooth
scanning via Settings > Security and location > Location > Scanning.
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Users andaccounts

From here, you can share this device with other people by creating more users, selecting the
email accounts that you want to sync and adding any emergency information as appropriate.
This information was previously separated in Nougat.

Accessibility

This section continues to offer certain system services to facilitate the accessibility of the
device,suchas large text,TalkBack,use physical buttonsas virtualones, speakpasswords,
quick boot, etc.The options are now regrouped into categories.

ACCESSIBILITY SCAN

Accessibility Scan enables users with severely limited movement (such as cerebral palsy, motor
neuron disease or tetraplegia) to use devices with ease. Simply place the device on a support (a
bed, table, wheelchair, etc.), connect it to a peripheral in close proximity to a moremobile part
of the body and open the application. This will enable the user to easily browse the internet via
presseson theperipheral.

Its operation is based on the interaction of two Cartesian axes. A tap is produced where these
axes intersect on the screen. In addition, all usual interaction with the device can be performed
bywayofa pop-upNavigationMenu.

To see basic instructions on Accessibility Scan, go to Accessibility Scan > Settings > Tutorial.
Thetutorialshowsyouhowtoscanyoursysteminthreeeasysteps:

1. The first step shows how to tap on an item on the device’s desktop using axis
scanning.

2. The second step demonstrates how to use the main menu or sub-menus, which
provide access to all the device’s interactive features.

3. Lastly, there is an explanation on how to temporarily disable the scanningsystem
and switch over to Assistant mode, which provides standard device usage.

System
Captions: customises the captions. Standard options are:

Language: set the language in which captions are to be displayed.

Text size: set the size of the caption text.

Caption style: customise the style and colour of the caption text.
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Google

Aspects relative to your account and services can be configured in this section. Among the
options here are Nearby (it uses the device’s sensors to connect via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth with
other devices in a radius of 30 metres) and Set up nearby device (serves to transfer a device’s
configuration to another, downloading the Google account data via Wi-Fi and sending it by
Bluetooth to the newdevice).

Touse theGoogle Assistant,simplypress and hold the Homebutton (in the centre).

System

The general device settings that affect the entire device appear in this section,such as
Languageand input,Gestures,Dateand time,Backup,Systemupdates,ScheduledPower
On and Off, About phone and Reset options. The latter offers the additional option of
separately resetting thenetwork settings (mobile,Wi-Fi or Bluetooth), the app settings or
a total factory reset.

LANGUAGES AND INPUT

The system language, automatic spell checker and personal dictionary can be configured
in this section. You can also configure the keyboard, text input methods, voice typing and
pointer speed.

It is now possible to add more than one language preference. Do this via Settings >
Languages and input > Languages, then select Add a language.A list of available languages
will appear.Choose the desired one and it will be added to your preferences.

You can as many languages as desired to your preference list by following this process so
thatwhen an app does not offer its content in themain language, it will use those that you
haveaddedtothe list inorderofpreference.Chromewillnotrequesttotranslatewebpages
in languages included in the preference list. In addition, it will show search results in the
said languages.

The language that you place in first position will be the main language of your device. Hold
the icon (to the right of the language) down in order tomove a language up or down the list.
The higher its position in the list, the higher its priority.

To remove a language, tap the icon and > Remove, then select the language you wish to
remove and tap the icon (located in the top right corner of the screen).

GESTURES

A new sub-menu called Gestures now forms part of the Settings menu. The following
functions can be enabled here:

· Camera shortcut: double-pressing the power button opens the camera.

· Pick up the phone to check it: the screen wakes up when the device is picked up.
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DATE AND TIME

Automatic date and time: sets the time automatically based on location information or
the mobile network. Disabling this option will enable manual date and time configuration.

Automatic time zone: uses the network-provided time zone when enabled. Disabling this
will enable the Select time zone option, which must be manually set.

Use 24-hour format: enables/disables the 24-hour time display format.

BACKUP AND RESET

Here you can back up your app data, Wi-Fi passwords, and other settings on the Google
servers.Tobackupyourdata,aGoogleaccountmustbe setuponyourdevice.Ensuretoenter
all yourGoogle accountdata in the initial setupwizard.In thisway,when restoringabackup
saved on the Google server, all your apps and their corresponding data will be restored.

SYSTEM UPDATE

Your device will periodically check for new updates to the operating system,which generally
include performance improvements or additional features for your smartphone. From this
section, you will be able to check if your system is up to date, as well as the date and time
of checking.

SCHEDULED POWER ON AND OFF

Puedes configurar de forma automática la hora a la que se enciende o se apaga tu
dispositivo.

RESET OPTIONS

From this section you can Reset the Wi-Fi, Mobile networks and Bluetooth settings or
simply Reset App preferences.

You can also Delete all data and carry out a Factory data reset, as well as erasing any
remainingDRM (digital content protection) licences after having deleted their associated
files.

Restoringfactorydefaultsettingswillerasealldatastoredon the internalphonememory andalluser-
installed apps and programs. Before restoring the telephone to factory default settings it is advisable
tomake a backup of all settings andmultimedia files.

ABOUT PHONE

This section displays the status of the device (battery, SIM data, serial number, etc.), legal
information, Android version, model number, baseband, kernel versions and the build
number.
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Camera

Yoursmartphonehas a dual frontcamerasand a rearone.Toaccess themgo toAppsmenu>
Camera. To switch from one camera to another (front or rear), press on the icon at the
bottom right of the screen.Each tap toggles between the front and rear cameras.Both can
be used for still shots and video recording.The rear camera also has autofocus.

Swipe left or right to change modes, or just tap directly on the desired one. Either way you
will alternate between Manual, Portrait, Auto and Panoramic.

Press or to shoot, o depending on which option you have selected.

To zoom when taking photos or video, use a pinch gesture on the preview before taking the
shot.Alternatively,use the volume buttons (requires previous configuration in the settings).

To access the Photos app and view the last shot taken, tap the circular thumbnail in the
bottom left corner.Go back to the camera by tapping the icon in the top left corner.

ToaccessGoogle Lens, simply tap the icon.Point yourcameraat some text,aQRcode,
a book or even amonument and unlock thepotential ofGoogle Assistant and your camera.
When the Google Lens viewer is open, it will continuously analyse what is sees in order to
bring up the best results.

General Settings

To be able to use Google Lens, you must have a Google account. Check that it is displayed in your
language.
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The general settings can be accessed from the photo camera or from the video camera by
tapping the icon located in each mode’s setting menu (except panoramic).

PHOTO FORMATAND RESOLUTION

Format for the rear camera: sets the image size. Choose from Standard (4:3) or Full HD
(16:9) or Full HD Plus (18:9).

Format for the front camera: sets the image size. Choose from Standard (4:3) or Full HD
(16:9) or Full HD Plus (18:9).

Resolution for rear camera: sets the image quality.Values ranging from 2MP to 12 MP are
available.

Resolution for front camera: sets the image quality.Values ranging from 2MP to 8 MP are
available.

VIDEO RESOLUTION

Resolution for rear camera:sets the videoquality.Values ranging fromHD720p toUHD4K
are available.

Resolution for front camera: sets the video quality.Values ranging from HD 720p to FHD
1080p areavailable.
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FILE FORMAT AND STORAGE

Store photos as: choose whether to save images on the telephone or the microSD card if
one is in use.

File format: choose either JPEG or JPEG+DNG format.

JPEG quality: choose High, Medium or Low image quality.

Geolocation: enabling this option will geotag the multimedia file when it is created.

To access the microSD and location, you must grant the requested permissions.

VOLUME KEYFUNCTIONS

In camera mode: assigns a function to the volume keys in camera mode. Choose between
Take photo, Volume or Zoom.

In video mode: assigns a function to the volume keys in video mode. Choose between Take
photo, Record video,Volume or Zoom.

SCREEN SETTINGS

Brightness control: Sets the screen brightness to maximum level in case you have disabled
it. This makes it easier to take photos and record videos. If you have previously enabled
Adaptive brightness, it will function by adapting to the light available.

Selfie frame: Shows a miniature portrait indicating where you need to look to take a selfie.

Grid: Shows a grid to guide you in taking pictures more effectively. It is disabled by default.
You can personalise the grid type: Rule of thirds, Golden ratio or 1:1.

OTHER SETTINGS

Camera sounds: enables/disables the shutter and countdown sounds when shooting.

Video stabilizer: reduces vibration while recording a video.

Record without interruptions: Sounds and vibrations are disabled during the recording.

Save normal photo in HDR:Saves the photowith normal exposure from the three pictures
taken to generate the HDR image.

Mirror effect: Save the photos taken with the front camera as they are shown in the
preview.

You can Restore settings (return to factory default settings) by tapping on the icon
located in the top right corner.

To access Record without interruptions, you will need to enable Do not disturb mode in Camera when
permission is requested.
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Camera Mode
By tapping the screen in Camera mode, a bar will appear by default enabling you to manually
adjust the exposure. Pressing the screen locks the focus, which allows the selection of an
exposure that is better adapted to the scene, thus optimising the photograph’s quality. Tap
the same point again and a yellow circle will appear, indicating that the focus is now locked.

The camera can be used in either Manual, Portrait, Auto or Panoramic mode.

AUTO

Following is a brief explanation of the icons in the Auto mode menu:

Choose between automatic flash, flash on or flash off.

Enables or disables the countdown timer. A delay of either 3 or 10 seconds can be
selected.

High Dynamic Range is a photography mode that increases a photograph’s dynamic
range without loss of detail. It does this by taking three shots with different exposures
and superimposing them into one image.HDRmode is not compatiblewith the continuous
shooting option or the flash.

Provides access to the camera’s general settings.

MANUAL

In addition to the icons already explained in Auto, the extra settings for Manual mode are
covered briefly below:

Choose between automatic or manual focus.

Adjusts the white balance. There is a variety of lighting temperatures to choose from.
The default setting is Auto.

ISO Selects the sensor’s level of sensitivity in accordance with available lighting conditions.
Choose Auto mode or manually set a value from 100 to 1600.

Adjusts the exposure time manually.

Manually regulates the exposure.

PORTRAIT

Portrait mode is explained briefly below:

With portrait mode, you can forget about filters and retouches: with a single tap, you will
have professional pictures that you won’t be able to resist sharing. With the assistanceof
the second camera, it creates a map of depth that generates the bokeh effect and highlights
faces.

Creates a blurry effect in the background, which sharpens subjects in the foreground.

By tapping to shoot button , you can personalise the effect by increasing or reducing
the blurriness.

W

+
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PANORAMIC

When this mode is enabled, a progress bar appears indicating the direction you can move
your phone.

Toobtain an optimal result try to keep thedevice as straight as possiblewhile panning.For
guidance, a white arrow appears on the progress bar.This arrow will be thrown off course
as a warning if you are not following the guide and it will indicate the direction you should
follow so that the takes fit together seamlessly.

The camera will automatically end the shooting and save your panoramic photo at the end
of the progress bar. The panoramic capture can be interrupted at any time by pressing the
Stop button.

Video Mode
When using the video recording function, you can select from the following modes:

Fast Motion, Slow Motion, Video, Time Lapse.

FAST MOTIONVIDEO

This mode enables video recording in fast motion.This visual effect is achieved by recording a
scene at a lower rate of images per second than the projection speed.When these sequences
are played back at a normal rate of images per second, they appear to be playing in fast
motion.Following is a brief explanation of themenu icons:

Enables/disables the flashlight.

Enables or disables audio recording.

2xSets the recording speed. Choose between 2 and 4times quicker.

Accesses the general settings of the camera.

SLOW MOTION CAMERA

This mode enables video recording in slow motion. A visual effect achieved by recording a
scene at a lower rate of images per second then the projection speed.When these sequences
are played at a normal rate of images per second, they appear to be playing in slow motion.
Here is a brief explanation of the icons on themenu:

Enables/disables the flashlight.

Enables/disables audio recording.

Accesses the camera’s general settings.

In Fast and Slow Motion modes, the quality of the recording will be FHD 1080.
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VIDEO

Below is abrief explanation of theVideomenu icons:

Enables/disables theflashlight.

Enables audio recording.
60 Sets the numberof frames takenper second.Depending on the selectedquality level of
the video,you can choose between 30 or 60 fps.

Provides access to the camera’s general settings.

TIME LAPSE

This mode allows a scene to be captured as it changes over time. It can then be played back
at normal speed but with a fast-motion effect. You can enable the time-lapse feature and
set the time interval for capturing your images. Each second of time lapse video requires
30 frames. The faster that events move in the scene you are recording, the shorter the time
interval you should use. Following is a brief explanation of the menu icons:

Enables/disables the flashlight.

1s Choosethecapture interval foryourphotos.

Accesses the general settings of the camera.
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Photos
To view the images and videos stored on your device use the Photos app located in the apps
drawer.

The main screen of the Photos app lets you browse the images and videos stored on your
device.Tap on an image or video to view it.

You can also access the image gallery after taking a photograph or recording a video. To
do this, tap the circular thumbnail of the last photograph or video. It is located in the
bottom leftcorner.

While viewing an image the following functions are available:

· Tapping the menu button or the icon shows a list with the following options:
Slideshow, Set as, Print, Delete from device and Help/Send suggestions.

· Tappingthe iconwill show a list of frequently used contacts together with the
most common applications used to communicate with them.

· Tap the icon to open the image editor in order to apply filters,add frames,adjust
brightness, etc.

· Tap the icon to display details about the photograph or video.

· Tap the icon to delete a selected photograph or video.

Tozoom in onan image,simply double-tap the screen.Double-tap again to zoomback out.
The pinch gesture can also be used. Zoom in by spreading your fingers apart and zoom out
by bringing them together.

By default, Android does not allow new folders to be created or images to be moved from one
folder to another. However, free third-party apps are available that perform these functions.
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To openthelistofapplications,simplyswipefromthebottomofthescreenortaptheicon(located
just above the dock).The apps drawer contains an alphabetically ordered list of preinstalled and
downloadedapps.

Theappsarearrangedvertically.Scroll the listup ordownwith your finger.Long-pressing the
sidebardisplaysthefirst letterof theapplicationsmakingthemeasierto find.A searchbarhas
also been included to help locate apps faster.When using thismethod to look for an app,you
are also offered the possibility to access the Play Store by tapping on Search for more apps.

Individual Permission for Apps from Unknown Sources

To download apps from an alternative store or from a website, you must first configure
the system to accept the installation of apps from unknown sources. To authorise the
downloads, go to Settings > Apps and notifications > Advanced > Special access > Install
unknown apps.

For greater security, permissions are now individual. As with previous version, only few
specific apps have the authority to install apps from unknown sources and not the entire
phone.

Only install this type of app from trusted sources.
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Play Store
Your smartphone comes with a preinstalled app store that offers you access to all types
of programs, games, music, films, books and more. Downloads are arranged into logical
categories to help you find exactly what you are looking for.

Important: Be aware that not all downloads are free and additional costs may be incurred. When
downloads are not free, the price will appear beside the app description.To avoid unexpected charges,
you will be asked to confirm before downloading.

Chrome
You can browse the Internet using various tabs and URLs simultaneously.The amount of active
tabs is indicated by the number inside the square icon found in the upper right corner.Tapping
this allows you to select one of the active tabs or open a newone.On opening a new tab you can
manually enter a URL into the blank space at the top,or use the suggestions based on the most
frequentlyvisitedpages that appear in thecentreof the screen.

Toclose a tab, simply press the tab icon and then press or simply swipe the tab that you
want toclose.

Press the menu icon , to access the following options:

· Go back or forward : Enables you to return to previously visited pages or
move forward through them.

· Add bookmark/favourite : marks a page as a favourite so that it can be easily
accessed later.Your bookmarks can be organised by folders.

· Download :a fileor imagecanbedownloadedfromthecurrentwebpage inorder
to view it while offline.

· Information :provides information about the current web page.

· Reload page : refreshes the content of the current page.

· New tab:opens anew tab.This allows simultaneousbrowsingof differentwebsites.

· New incognito tab: browsing history is not recorded when using these tabs.

· Bookmarks: access the list of saved bookmarks.

· Recent tabs: access the list of recently closed tabs and restore them if desired.

· History: shows a chronological list of visited websites (the most recent ones first).

· Downloads: access the list of downloaded files.

· Share: lets you share the current webpage with other users.

· Find in page: Search for text in the current page.

· Add to home screen: Select a website to appear as your home page on opening the
browser.

· Request desktop site: ticking this box enables you to view a website exactly as it
wouldappearonacomputer,disregardingversions specifically formobiledevices.

· Settings: provides access to basic and advanced browser settings.

· Help and feedback: view feedback from other users, leave your opinion and consult
the helpdocumentation.
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Calendar
Manage your daily tasks with the Calendar tool and sync them with your email account. This
enables you to share appointments, meetings and events with your contacts. It also enables
you to set up reminder alerts and notifications so that you never miss an appointment. The
app also allows you to sync your calendar so that it can be viewed from any other mobile
device.

To create a new event tap the icon in the bottom right corner. You can specify the date
and time of an event, the location of a meeting and even the people invited,as well as enable
or disable alerts, add an event description and even set the availability status your contacts
will see while you are in the meeting.

Maps and GPS Navigation
Your smartphone includes the Maps application which lets you find your current location
(enableGPSforgreateraccuracy),viewsatelliteimageryandevenseeactualpicturesofagiven
location.Select the navigation option tohave the device guide you to yourdestination from
yourcurrentposition,whethertravellingonfootorbyvehicle.Thisappfeaturesaservicewhich
locatesaffiliatedcompaniesandestablishments.

Please note that this information (including the maps) is not preloaded onto your device,which
means a data connection will be required whenever navigation is used. Additional charges may
be applied according to your with your mobile network operator’s tariffs.

BQ Plus
BQ offers the possibility of taking out insurance for your device.This can be done within 15 days
from first turning it on. More information about its coverage and terms is available at bq.com/
bq-plus
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Email

Setting up a Gmail account

You will need to set up a Gmail account the first time you
switch on your smartphone or after doing a factory reset
(this deletes all data).

Youmay use an account that you already have.Alternatively,
the system will help you create a new one. Please note that
a Gmail account is required to access part of the device’s
functionality. Some apps will not be available until the said
account has been correctly set up. Make sure that Gmail is
kept updated to avoid any issues.

From within Gmail (found in the Apps drawer) you can
access your inbox and adjust settings such as how emails
are displayed, how they are read or replied to and how
notifications are received.

Furthermore, several different accounts can be grouped
together allowing simultaneous reception of email from
all of them.

Any account is compatible with the Gmail app.

Sending an email
1. Open the Gmail app and tap the Compose button.

2. Enter the recipient’s email address, fill in the subject box and write the message.

3. Tap the Send button .

Add attachments by pressing the icon .

Replying to anEmail
Reply to emails using any of the following three options:

· Reply: Only the person that sent the message will receive the reply.

· Reply all: All the users listed as recipients of the email will receive a copy of the reply.

· Forward: You can forward a copy of an email to a person other than the sender(s).

In some email clients, files attached to a previously received email only remain attached
when forwarding.
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Calculator
You will find various tools on your smartphone, such as a practical calculator, which allows
you to make basic as well as scientific or advanced calculations. Only the basic options are
shown when the app is launched. To access the advanced options, either swipe the screen
to the left or rotate the device.

Clock
Your device comes with a useful Clock that has various
functions.

The first tab lets you easily manage your Alarms. Set more
than one alarm at a time, assign them names, confirm if
an alarm is to repeat or not, decide which days it is to go
off, the tone it should use and enable/disable vibration.

Delete and create alarms as often as you like. To enable
or disable an alarm without deleting it, simply move its
corresponding slider to the left.

The second tab shows the time in any part of the world, the
third tab has a programmable timer, and finally, the fourth
tab contains a practical stopwatch with lap functionality.
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OTA Updates
OTA stands for Over the Air,which refers to the way that firmware updates are sent to your
device, namely, through a data connection. There are no complex update procedures and
minimal user intervention is required.

Your device periodically checks for new updates to the operating system. These usually
include performance improvements or additional features for your smartphone.

You will be notified via a pop-up windowwhen the system detects that an update is available.
Confirmation to install it will be requested. We recommend using a Wi-Fi connection to
download the update package.

Forspeedandconvenience,thesystemwillguideyouthroughtheentireinstallationprocess.
Youcan also check for updatesmanually by going toSettings >System>System updates.
Amessage will appear to tell you that the system is searching for available updates. If one
is available the installation process will occur as described above.

Auto-fill service

It comes with an autofill system inherited from Chrome. This means that if you save your
data when you fill in a form, it will automatically be filled in the fields on new forms, such
as name, address, etc.

You can change the settings for this feature via the Autofill service within Settings > System >
Language and input. By default, it uses any data already saved to your Google account in
Chrome via Smart Lock.

Smart text selection

The text selection feature in Android Oreo now detects what type of content we copy and
gives us the option of writing an email, calling or finding the address in Google Maps,
according to whether we are copying text froman email, a phone number or a postal address.

BQ Launcher

The Home screen is also slightly different in this new version of Android. The apps drawer can
still be accessed by pressing the icon (on the lower bar, where the shortcut to various apps is
located). The new feature with Oreo, which was not available in Nougat, is that now you can
swipe upwards from anywhere on the screen to access it, improving the user experience.
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Progressive installation progress bar

On installing an app in Android Oreo, an installation bar appears showing the progress in
real time.

New emojis

The traditional Android emojis showing the little balloonswith a character inside giveway
to the latest emoticonswhich are recognisable by everyone.They take on a circular form,
similar to the ones used by the majority of apps.

Compress files

Android now allows files to be compressed into ZIP format via
the File explorer. To do this, select the files and then select the
Compress option from themenu.

New Picture-in-Picture option (PiP)
PiP is a new type of multi-window mode that allows us to
continue video playback and video calls or navigation while
another app is in use, making it possible to view content while
doing other activities.

To enable this floating window, simply put the video in full-screen
mode and press and hold the Home or Start button (in the
centre) .You canmove it around and reposition it to your liking.

To find out which apps are compatible with this new option, go to
Settings > Apps and notifications > Advanced > Special access >
Picture-in-Picture. You will see a list of all the apps that can be
used in PiPmode.

This option must be supported by the app.

The PiP mode only functions in Google Maps navigation mode (when the route has already been
started) and in the messaging app during video calls, for example using Google Duo.
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Appendix A:Technical specifications.
Access all the technical information relative to your device by visiting this link and selecting
the corresponding model: http://www.bq.com/en/smartphones

Clicking on Specifications will show relevant information, such as:

· Dimensions andweight.

· Screen.

· Processor.

· Interface.

· Internal memory.

· Battery.

· Camera.

· Audio.

· Connectivity.

· System functions.

· Compatible formats.

· SAR values.

Appendix B: Cleaning and safety.

CLEANING

Before cleaning your device, switch it off and disconnect all system and power cables. Make
sure the screen is completely dry before reconnecting any cables and switching on the
device. Do not apply any cleaning sprays or liquids directly onto the screen or casing.

Screen: use a clean, soft, lint-free cloth to remove dust and dirt from the screen.To remove
fingerprintsand stainsusea clothwithamildcleanser.

Casing: use a soft cloth slightly dampened with a mild cleaning solution. Rinse the cloth in
clean water,wring it out thoroughly and wipe the casing to remove any residual detergent.

SAFETY

To reduce the risk of an accident, follow these safety instructions:

· Do not use power cables, connectors or plugs that are damaged or have loose wiring.
Donotbendordamage thepowercable.Donot touch thepower cablewithwethands.
Do not pull on the cable to unplug the charger.

· The device can be used while it is charging, however, this will prolong the full charging
process. Avoid handling it with wet hands during charging.

http://www.bq.com/en/smartphones
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· Do not subject the charger to impact. Do not charge the battery with a charger that has
not been approved by the manufacturer.

· Do not use the device during electrical storms.

· Do not handle lithium batteries that are damaged or leaking.

· Do not use the device near a pacemaker. If possible, avoid using it at distances under
15 cm from the pacemaker as it could interfere with the pacemaker’s operation. During
a call, hold the device on the opposite side of the implant .

· Do not use the device in a hospital or near medical equipment that may be susceptible
to radio frequency interference.

· If you regularly use medical equipment, make sure it is protected against radio
frequency interference. If you use a hearing aid, consult the manufacturer with regard
to potential interference.

· In potentially explosive environments, turn off the device. Always observe regulations,
instructions and warning signs .

· Do not use the device in refuelling areas (petrol stations) or close to flammable and/or
explosive chemical products .

· Do not store or transport flammable liquids, gases or explosive materials in the same
compartment as the device or any of its parts or accessories .

· Switch off the device upon boarding an aeroplane. The electronic components of a
motor vehicle may malfunction as a result of radio frequency interference from the
device.

· Avoid placing the device near the abdominal and genital area, especially in the case of
children, adolescents and pregnant women .

· Prolonged exposure to high levels of sound pressure may cause permanent damage to
hearing. It is recommended that you do not wear headphones while cycling, running or
walking through areas with heavy traffic or excessive noise .

· Using the phone while driving. Some car manufacturers prohibit the use of mobile
telephones in their vehiclesunless ahands-freekit andexternalantennaare installed.
Ask the vendor of your vehiclewhether yourmobilephone or hands-free Bluetooth kit
will interfere with the car’s electronic systems. Always pay full attention to the road and
respect local laws and regulations on the use of wireless devices when driving.

· When the device is using geo-positioning information, interruptions or malfunctions
mayoccurcausing increaseddependenceonthenetwork. Notethat functionalitymay
be reduced or obstructed in certain places such as inside buildings or in areas close
to buildings.

· Use the GPS feature with caution and ensure that it does not cause distraction while
driving.MundoReader,S.L.doesnot claimor inanywayguarantee theaccuracyofany
location-based information.

· Emergency calls: Being able to make calls cannot be guaranteed under all conditions.
Never place your trust solely in a mobile telephone for making emergency calls. With
certain mobile networks, certain network services or certain functions enabled and in
certain areas, it may not be possible to make a call.
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· Antenna:Using an antenna other than that supplied by Mundo Reader,S.L.may damage the
telephone,impair its performance and generate SAR levels (see Appendix C on the next page)
that exceed the limits established by law.Do not cover the antenna with your hand as this
affects call quality and power consumption,and may shorten both talk and standby times.

· Wi-Fi (WLAN). This device can be used in all European countries and Russia. Frequency
intervals that oscillate between 5150 Mhz and 5350 Mhz are limited to inside spaces.
Consult your device’sWi-Fi bands in the product specifications. (Statement for EU RED)

· Using the device under good reception conditions reduces the amount of radiation received.
The level of reception quality is indicated by the coverage icon .

· Aeroplane mode.Use of Bluetooth and WLANmay be prohibited on aeroplanesand in other
places where radio transmissions are not permitted. In the aforementioned places, ask
permissionbeforeenablingBluetoothorWLAN,even in Aeroplanemode.

· This smartphone is designed to operate within a temperature range of -10 to 50 ºC. As
this is a high-technology device,extreme climatic conditions have a negative impact on
its operation.We advise against using it in ambient temperaturesunder 0 ºC or above 40
ºC.Doing somay causemalfunctioningor damage the device (or evencauseexplosions in
moreextremecases).It isalsoinadvisabletouseitcontinuallyatthelimitsofthisrange(for
example,atinternalorambienttemperaturesunder0ºC)orinadverseclimaticconditions
as this may cause performance drops that temporarily affect device functionality and
battery life.

Appendix C: Disposing of this Product Correctly

(Electrical and electronic waste).
(Applicable within the European Union and in European countries with
selective waste collection systems).

The presence of this symbol on the product, accessories or accompanying informative
materialindicatesthat,attheendoftheirservicelives,neithertheproductnor itselectronic
accessories (charger,cables, etc.) are to be disposed of with household waste.

To prevent any damage to the environment or human health, separate these products from
other types of waste and recycle them correctly. This encourages the sustainable reuse of
material resources and avoids the depletion of finite ones.

Domestic users should contact the vendor that they purchased the product from or the
relevant local authorities to find out how and where they can recycle this product safely,
without harming the environment.

Business users should contact their supplier and consult the terms and conditions in the
purchase contract. This product and its electronic accessories must not be disposed of
with commercialwaste.
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Appendix D (Statement for EU RED): Information regarding maximum
transmission power and frequency bands.
Toaccess a mobile network,your device connects toa frequencyband,that is,a frequency range in
the electromagnetic spectrum.Either 2G,3G or 4Gmobile data speeds are available depending on
the country and the band.This device complieswith the 3GPP (3rdGeneration PartnershipProject)
standard regarding maximum transmission power and frequency bands.These are the limit values
foreachbandinwhichthedeviceoperates:

Frequency bands Maximum power Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro

GSM900 33.50 dBm

GSM1800 32.00 dBm

WCDMA Band I 24.00 dBm

WCDMA Band VIII 24.00 dBm

LTE Band 1 24.00 dBm

LTE Band 3 24.50 dBm

LTE Band 7 23.50 dBm

LTE Band 20 24.00 dBm

2.4 GHz WLAN 13.15 dBm

5.2 GHz WLAN 14.16 dBm

5.3 GHz WLAN 9.45 dBm

5.5 GHz WLAN 9.89 dBm

5.8 GHz WLAN 9.45 dBm

2.4 GHz Bluetooth 5.68 dBm

ANT+ -10.22 dBm

NFC -5.94dBuA/m at 10m
(Transmitter H-field Output power)
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Appendix E: (Statement for EU RED) Information on Exposure to Radio 
Waves and SAR (Specific Absorption Rate)
The design of this smartphone complies with the current regulations governing exposure 
to radio waves. These regulations are based on scientific guidelines that include safety 
marginsdesignedtoensure thesafetyofeveryone,regardlessofageor stateofhealth.The 
guidelines on exposure to radio waves use a unit of measurement known as the Specific 
Absorption Rate, or SAR. SAR tests are carried out using standardised methods, with the 
mobile telephone transmitting at the highest certified level of power on all the frequency 
bands ituses.

The maximum SAR level recommended by the ICNIRP (International Commission on Non 
Ionizing Radiation Protection) is 2 W/kg, measured on 10 grams of tissue.

The highest SAR levels recorded for this phone are as follows:

Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro

Auditory use (0 mm) 1.495 W/Kg (10 g)

Use at a 5 mm distance from the body 1.451 W/Kg (10 g)

This device complies with the guidelines on exposure to radio frequency both when it is
used in the normal position next to the ear and when it is positioned at least 5 mm away
from the body.This device requires an adequate network connection in order to send data
files ormessages.On certain occasions, the transmission of data files or messages may be
delayeduntil an adequate connection becomes available.Until the transmission has been
completed,make sure you follow the instructions on the separation distance mentioned
above.
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Appendix F: Federal Communication Commission Interference Statement

This device Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.Operation is subject
to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2)
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy, and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However,there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can
be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct
the interference by one or more of the following measures:

· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

· Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

· Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the
receiver isconnected.

· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for
compliance could void the user's authority to operate this equipment.

REGULATORY AGENCY IDENTIFICATIONS

For regulatory identification purposes, your product is assigned a model number
of Aquaris C.

To view your FCC ID in your device you may also go to Settings > About phone > Legal
information > FCC ID.
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RF EXPOSURE INFORMATION (SAR)*

This device Aquaris X2 / X2 Pro meets the government’s requirements for exposure to radio 
waves.

This device is designed and manufactured not to exceed the emission limits for exposure 
to radio frequency (RF) energy set by the Federal Communications Commission of the U.S. 
Government.

The exposure standard for wireless device employs a unit of measurement known as the 
Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR. The SAR limit set by the FCC is 1.6 W/kg. Tests for SAR 
are conducted using standard operating positions accepted by the FCC with the device 
transmitting at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency bands. Although 
the SAR is determined at the highest certified power level, the actual SAR level of the 
device while operating can be well below the maximum value. This is because the device is 
designed to operate at multiple power levels so as to use only the poser required to reach 
the network. In general, the closer you are to a wireless base station antenna, the lower 
the poweroutput.

The highest SAR value for Aquaris C as reported to the FCC when tested for use at the ear 
is 1.24 W/kg (1g) and when tested for use close to the body, as described in this user guide, 
is 0.49 W/kg (1g). Body SAR measurements differ among device models, depending upon 
available accessories and FCC requirements.

While there may be differences between the SAR levels of various devices and at various 
positions, they all meet the government requirement.

The FCC has granted an Equipment Authorization for this model device, Aquaris C, with all 
reported SAR levels evaluated as in compliance with the FCC RF exposure guidelines. SAR 
information on this model device is on file with the FCC and can be found under the Display 
Grant section of www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid after searching on FCC ID: 2AN87AQUARISX2.

For body worn operation, this device has been tested and meets the FCC RF exposure 
guidelines for use with an accessory that contains no metal and be positioned a minimum 
of 10 mm from the body.Use of other accessories may not ensure compliance with FCC RF 
exposureguidelines.

http://www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid
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